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Jaroslav Tusek Comes
To Covenant College,
Via Prague, Oslo, Cambridge, Geneva, New York ...

B

Srudying law in rhe evenings, Jarda continued ro
om in Prague during World \Y/ar II, rhe new
work 111 rhe horel field in food md bi:verage opcranons,
clireaor of Covenant' Career Planning and Placement
training hotel employees. He larer adm111i rered rests ro
Center learned early to become aware of "differences in
culrures." Ir was a marrer of survivaJ. As his life unfolded, rop managers, "who were really secrer police a.gem.
They, of course, kne--1 nolhing abour hotel managchis inreresr in various culrures led him to become an
inrernacionaJ cicizen, srudpng internarionaJ affairs, and a mem. These rescs proved their incompecenC), ~o char,
when Lhe ume came rhar they could be remo,·ed, we had
servant for God's use.
proof. They paid no arremion ro me. I 11 as nothing, no
When Jaroslav B. Tusek was a young boy, hi
one, a mouse. Bur I 11as rhe mouse cl1ar suddenl~nacive Czechoslovakia was a German ·'proreaorare." He
roared! They realized chat an ant ro an elephant can be
remembers his grandmother, "a simple lady, was hiding
cicklish! Then they lifred their 'han1mer' and I wenr ro
a Jew on her (home' ) ground floor, wirh a German
orway ro fini h my d.issenacion!"
generaJ on rhe top Boor as her 'cover.' The German
generaJ was friendly. He played with me. There was a
human side. We learned how ro survive under adverse
circumstances and 1 observed che German culrure."

Czechoslovakia, after rhe war, experienced a brief,
three-year, Bowering under a democracic sysrem. Then,
in 1948, rhe Soviet culrure rolled in, lireraJly, in armored
ranks. "Th.is was a new culrure. I had scarred with
German, learned Russian, and from ages eight to rwelve,
srudied French and English with a ruror. I also had daily
religion classes during chose years. Through high school,
I concenuared on Larin and ancient history - chis
helped me avoid the prescribed indocuinacion of rhe
Soviets." Mr. Tusek now speaks six languages Auencly.

horrible food) wiU become very rail and go to America.'
I knew I could go full speed there and do anything.
"Going ro America seemed impossible. Then I
saw the hand of rhe Lord." After telling a friend of the
impossible governmental demands preventing his going
ro rhe U.S., Jarda's friend spoke with his father, who
was working with Experiment in Imernational Living.
He, in rum, presented the problems ro an arrorney
from t\lacon, Georgia, ar a conference in Chile.
Meanwhile, Jarda was srudying ar King's College,
Carnbndge U111vemry, when rhe Ru ians invaded
Czechoslovakia. "[ could not go back, my parents
1\arned me. I had wrirren arricles and carroons char had
been fed inro Czechoslovakia. So, now I'm an
Americm. The Soviets made ir easy ro decide.''
The ~ !aeon anorney opened rhe door ro rhe
Unired cares and Jarda wenr ro ~!aeon, Georgia, ro
/'llercer University law school and then ro Columbia
Universiry for his mascers with an emphasis on
inrernacional la,, and economics.
Afterward, Jarda rerumed ro Norway ar rhe
requesr of Johann Galrung, a prominent sociologisr, ro
write on building a peace rrucrure in Europe "for
Eastern Europe, away from rhe Soviets, and on rhe role
of rhe Christian religion in chat srrucrure." Then, ir was
back ro Colun1bia ro reach for a year, then ro Geneva as
a con ulranr ro the \Y/orld Council of Churches, while
studying at the University of Geneva.
These projeas completed, Jarda experienced a
new challenge, "a very rough rime." Posicions
demanding his qualificacions abounded in Europe;
however, he needed and wanred to work in rhe U.S.,
where uch positions were very few.

Also interested in rrack and field, volleyball, and
swimming, "Jarda" began rravding inrernacionally ro
spans events. "This created more and more desire to
srudy ocher culrures and to get as far from Prague as
possible for the 'spice' in life. God is a big God. There is
incredible diversity and beaury in rhe world. The 'life in
lines' of Prague, the grayness of it day ro day ... I knew
there muse be more to life than this."

A Jaros/av Tusek
The subject of the d.issercacion was "Ombudsman
for Public Adrninisrracion," to serve as a facilitator
berween rhe "common man and rhe incredible
bureaucracy and red tape of government." Jarda relates
cl1is subject ro his current focus on career planning. 'The
job market is a huge beast. [t can be very frusrraring ro
individuals."

Because Jarda's father was a lawyer he was not
allowed by rhe State into law school. (Forry srudents our
of 18,000 applicants entered.) As an alremacive, he
entered horel managemem school. "Ar least I'd have a
chance ro use languages."
Afrer graduation came rwo years in the air force,
where he served alongside Jiri Dienstiler, who, through
an amazing sec of circumstances, years lacer became rhe
Czechoslovakian Minister of Foreign Affairs. One day,
in a marrer of hours, Jarda's friend, and fellow "harasser"
of the military establishmem, left his coal shoveling job
and exchanged places with the Minister (who then rook
over shoveling coal for the subway hearing system)!

"God is a big God There is incredible
diversity and beauty in the worU
The 7ife in lines' of Pragu.e,
the grayn.ess of it day to day...
I knew there must be more to life than this. "

When Jarda finally entered law school, he was able
to concentrate on srudying American Conscirucional and
Internacional Law. Narurally, ch.is did not endear him to
the ever-vigilant State. 'They were aJways watching me;
they were very suspicious. Two years later the liberalization process began under Alexander Dubcek."

While in Norway, Jarda began invescigacing the
possibiliry, or impossibility, of going co the United
States. "I hoped co go to the U.S. and srudy constitutional law and rhe American system. As a child during
rhe war, hiding in the shelter under the house and
hearing the bombs, I would sir in my grandfather's
lap. He would say, 'He who will eat these dumplings (a

"They paid 110 attentio11 to me.
I was nothing, no one, a mouse.
But I was the mouse that suddenly roared!
They realized that an ant to an elephant
can be ticklish! Then they
lifted their 'hammer' and I went
to No1way to fiuish my dissertation!"

Living in New York, he began working with the
World Without War Council, addressing quescions on
human rights, focusing on the Helsinki Agreements in
Soviet Block counrries. Jarda's job search led him to
Columbia University's program for career search,
encitled D.I.G. "This became a basis for programs I
lacer designed at the New York Inscirute ofTechnology
and used at other universicies. Th.is became a key work
for me. Ir became fascinacing. I believed so much in it.
Then came a great discovery: people found it very
helpful. I emered the field as a career counselor, and it
has worked out very well for me.''
"I starred the program from scratch for New York
University of Technology and, in a private firm with
three parrners, offered it to individuals. I worked with
diplomats at the United Nations and with American
corporate execuaves. This led to direccing rhe
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The Real
World

In the Midst of Life,
We Are in Death

The

Real World. This phrase, whether spoken
in scorn or anticipatory awe by college students, draws
and/or pushes students to the doors of Covenant
College's Career Planning and Placement Center.
The mission of the Center, under the leadership of
Jaroslav B. Tusek (Masters in International Affuirs,
Columbia University) is to develop, implement, and
marker a full range of state-of-the-arr career development services and programs for Covenant students
(traditional and non-traditional) and alumni. The
programs will equip clients to explore, select, enter, and
successfully pursue careers, based on their Christian
worldview.
Programs will emphasize experiential education,
including a cooperative education program involving
faculty, employers, graduate school representatives,
parents of students, college administrator , and other
interested individuals. erwork development will be a
priority.
Alumni will be utilized in a computerized advisory
network that will be divided into geographic regions.
Career development programs for students will bridge
the gap between the classroom and professional
opporrurnnes.
Alumni desiring career services will have
opportunities for group counseling, access to cl1e career
resource library, and access to computerized program ,
such as "Designing your Future," by Mr. Tu ek. The
progran1 is individualized and rakes into account
personal skills, incerC5tS, aptitudes, and other criteria, as
it outlines a plan of action.
Covenant students are offered a cour e twice each
week tided "Tail Wmd." The eight-session course
assists participants in assessing their skills, values, and
career goals. rudenrs prepare a professional portfolio,
establish contacrs in cl1eir career fields, prepare for
interviews, and develop a reformed perspective on their
vocational interests.
Students also use the center for locating part-rime
jobs while in school and for telephone ervice anywhere
to potential employers (phone books from ail states are
available).
The first project of cl1e "Travel and Learn"
program, in Czechoslovakia and Austria, will rake place
during the coming Christmas break. !rs focus will be on
International Careers and Leadership Development.
The project will include visits to Prague,
Marienbad, and Vienna. !rs purpose is to provide
participants with an introduction to the cultural,
political, business, and social life of the countries visited.
The participants will become aware of numerous
opportunities and ways of successfully law1ehing an
international career in suw fields as international
organizations, education, government, and business.
The emphasis of the trip will be on developing an
understanding of the critical role Czechoslovakia and
Austria will play in cl1e future ofEurope and in U.S.European relations. Interaction with government,
business, and student leaders will enable participants to
begin exploring opportunities and creating a network of
contacts.
The Real World of growth and preparation being
lived out every day on the campus of Covenant College
will, ail too soon for many students, give way to a new
chapter after graduation. Mr. Tusek and the Office of
Career Planning and Placement will make iliac
transmon an excmng one.

I

A Kevin Koonce

What does it mean: to have Faith in God?
ro Trust God?
What does it mean to say that God is Fai iliful to us?
I have had to expand my view of Prayer.
of Answered Prayer.
Spiritual Warfare has now taken on a new
meaning-and a day-ro-day reality.
I'm learning more about the Love and Mercy of
God.
I'm counting more of God's render mercies in my
life.
What is a severe mercy of God? Perhaps an
oxymoron?
I'm now forced to examine the recipe-and nor jusr
en joy the cake.

I n the last Courier, there was an article describing
Kevin Koonce's ('85) impact on cl1e Covenant class of
1985. Kevin, a hemophiliac, died of AIDS, as a result of
a contan1inared blood transfusion. Kevin's father,
Wayne, wrote elah Cross ('85) concerning Kevin and
I'm learning to embrace the pain of life-racl1er
cl1e memorial scholarship the class implemented in his
ilian
avoid
or deny ilie pain.
name. Mr. Koonce has graciously allowed the printing of
The
religious
cuwes and platitudes just don't cur it.
his correspondence in this Courier.
Comments offered by sincere bm wuealiscic
"He was my son and I loved him. I miss him-it is Chriscians-iliar ignore real pain and suffering-just miss
like a part of me is gone. I now view ail of life and my
the mark.
relationship with God through cl1e ftlrer of my grief
God does nor promise a life of prospericy, free of
problems and pain.
Kevin had a tenacity that I admired. He was a
pluck)' young man. He lived life fully, a little cautious,
bur fully. Ir was his tenacity or determination that
allowed him ro not just ride a bike with one leg, bur ro
enjoy riding a bike, with one leg or rwo. Ir was his
tenacity that enabled him to finish Covenant, whether he
was terminally ill or not. What he lacked in mental
ability, he made up for with sheer determination and
persmcncc.
Kevin believed char he was called by God ro be a
doctor-nor to make big bucks, bur to erve God as a
healer in a small commW1ity. We believe that he is about
that ministry of healing in heaven today. Kevin's life was
nor cm hart. Kevin had accompli hed ail that God had
purposed for him here on earth-or he would not have
died. He is now, as he "soars to worlds unknown," about
our Father's business.
As a hemophiliac, Kevin knew pain ail of his life.
The repeated bleeding and the resultant muscle and joint
problems (his knee was the worst) proved to be a
continuing source of pain. Kevin learned to manage his
pain and developed a deep faith in God. He knew pain
and was dependent on God."

The following is an outline used by Wayne Koonce
for a talk he gave last spring, April 14, 1991:
Five years ago last week my son Kevin died of
AIDS.
He was 22 years old.
He contracted AIDS from a blood transfusion
and died of pneumosistic pneumonia-a very ugly
painful death.
What am I Learning?
That I don't understand God-and His ways-as
well as I ilioughr I did.
How can I reconcile my son's deaili-ac age 22ilie suffering and ugliness of his death?
I still don't W1dersrand:
Lois and I grieve for our son.
He left a 20-year-old widow-after less than a
year of marriage.
Our other son Greg lose his broilier and his
best friend.
Kevin was committed to God and earnestly
sought to do His will-and he died wiili AIDS.
I've had co re-define and enlarge some of my concepts
and terms.

A Christian experiences life just like a non-Christian:
Christians lose jobs-and have careers dissolve our
from under iliem.
Christians can be hungryand can experience pain and grief.
As I have begun to embrace pain-rather than avoid and
deny it-I've discovered:
A suffering God-a God who suffers with me.
A God who knows pain-and does nor always
remove me from pain-or allow me ro escape cl1e reality
of life.
A God who responds to brokenness-and who is
strong when I am weak.
A God who accepts me in my grief He accepts me
when I'm depressed. He suppoccs me, and moves me
through the pain of life.
I'm beginning to understand the power of ilie
resurrecnon.

I have come ro define ilie Grace of God-as the
acceptance of God.
God accepts me-and works His grace in my Llfe.
God loves me and holds me. He is worthy of my
trust.
God, ilirough His son Jesus Christ:
Knows pain-He just did nor see sin in the
world-he acruaily feels the hurt.
Jesus is acquainted wiili grief-and with
depression and abandonn1ent.
You see-God knows what irs like to lose a Son co
an ugly and painful death.
God knows me-and He knows you.
He accepts me-and accepts you- He accepts us
where we are.
We don't need to cake a shower-and clean
ourselves up-and get our lives rogeilier-before we can
bailie in the Grace of God-before we can experience ilie
love and acceptance of God.
If you don't have a relationship wiili ilie God I'm
ralking about-I would recommend Him to you.
If you are here-roughing it our for Jesus-denying
and trying co avoid ilie pain in your life,
I encourage you ro relax in the arms of a loving
failier--embrace the pain-and experience His Grace and
acceptance.

The Inquiring Edith Schaeffer Speaks At
Mind

Covenant Convocation

COVENANT

Couner

by Frank Brock

T he inquiring mind eeks to kno\, the Creacor
as well as His creacion. Ar Covenant College, we
nurrure an educational philo ophy char says people are
created in God' image. We are created as cognitive,
ocial, emocional, ph} ical and spiritual human beings.
We seek meaning in life and 6nd it in a sovereign God.
The origins of life and the destiny of man must be
apprehended if the rest of life i co make ense.

The Pursuit of Truth
The tudy of the Creacion reveals much about the
nature of God. As studenrs examine various disciplines,
they develop mentally and spiricually. The pursuit of
rruth can be as excicing and demanding as the earch co
know God. In some cases, these pursuics may be closely
related.

Balancing Faith and Academics
Covenant represenrs a synthesis of biblical
doctrine in the context of warm and winsome
evangelicalism. Education is not only a marrer of
rigorous, intellectual inquiry but also personal, moral
and spiritual commitment co the person of Jesus Christ.
Both the mind and hearr are nurrured.
Covenant also represents a synthesis of liberal arcs
with praccicaJ application. Life is enriched through che

E dith chaeffer was Covenant College's pcaker
ar Convocacion services opening the 1991-1992 school
year. During the program she was awarded the
honorary degree of Doctor of Lerrers.
[rs. chaeffer, widow of Dr. FrancIS chaeffer,
was co-founder with her husband of the L'Abn

Fellowship, the well known Chn rian communiry in
Switzerland. Today there are six branches of L'Abri
around the world: in witzerland, England, Holland,
Sweden, and two in the U..

study of philosophy, literarure, an, science and
history- yet scudenrs muse apply chis knowledge to
their presenr world. They must connect the past co the
present. This involves living our their faith and
applying it co all aspects of their life. Covenant prepares
students for God's general and special calling by girding
rigorous academics with a biblical world view.

Born in China in 1914, where her parents were
missionaries with the China Inland Mission under
Hudson Taylor, she married Dr. Schaeffer in 1936.

Reforming our Culture

Mrs. Schaeffer's 6freen books, peaking to a wide
range of issues, include: What zs a Family, Christianity ls

We believe that the followers of Christ transform
culture. Covenant College studenrs are encouraged
neither co separate themselves from culture nor to
become part of culture. What they are encouraged co
do is co impact their world for Christ.

Jewish, Commonsense Christian Living, and The Tapestry.

A Distinctive Education that Prepares
Future Leaders

Dr. and Mrs. Schaeffer founded the 6rsr L'Abri
inscicure in Huemoz, Switzerland, in 195 5, the same
year Covenant was founded.

Covenant appeals to those who seek a discinctive
education. We believe the building blocks for future
leaders are inquiry, discovery, knowledge, courage, selfconrrol and perseverance. In an egocenrric society, the
selfless person is refreshingly effeccive. Genuine
maturity and godly character carmot be understood
apart from a servant's heart, a tenderness of conscience,
and the courage that comes from a sense of righteousness and justice.

A Good Education Takes Place One
Student at a Time
Students are not just numbers. At Covenant, we
believe a good education cakes place one studenr at a
cime. Students are encouraged to work our their
salvacion and explore rruch. Our professors are welleducated, mature, godly men and women. They
combine genuine concern for the studenr with high
academic standards, enthusiasm and patience. Classes
are small enough char srudenrs may receive personal
arrention if desired. At Covenant, we are proud of our
students. In many ways, they reflect the Spirit of God
char is at work on our campus.

Mrs. Schaeffer is now a resident of Rochescer,
Minnesota. She is an accive speaker, counselor, and
author, and is involved in the work of L'Abri and the
work of the Francis Schaeffer Foundation.

This year mark. the rwenuerh anntversary of the
6rsr L'Abri conference. Though anendance was
expemd to be light, over one thousand people were
present. As minds and pities were quickened co God's
message dunng the conference, many lives were
permanencly changed. The conference was held ar
Covenant College.

As President Brock awarded the honorary degree
dunng Convocacion services, he poke to ~irs.
chaeffer. "I-or your unquenchable quest for truth, for
your commitment to a biblical world and life view, for
your contribucions in making the Christian faith
incelleccually respeccable, for your mquiring mind, for
your dedication by word and deed to the Chri rian
fumily, for your careful research and scholarship and
your thoughcful publishing, for your love of Jesus Christ
and His creation, for your unAagging zeal for the
sanctity of human life, and for your boundless energy
and abiding love, (we) confer upon you the degree of
Doctor of Lerrers with all the righcs, privileges, and
responsibilicies appertaining thereto."

Director of Student Financial P!tmning Becky
Bifger reports $1,252,000 awarded to Covenant
students in the foll of 1991.

Jaroslav
Tusek

(Co,tin,ed from P'S' 1)

American Management Association's 'Operacion
Enrerprise,' a program that has been successful in
developing leadership skills for college students."
Then it was on to Sc. Lawrence University to head
the Career Development Office. Afrer working in
Princeton and developing a software career development
program there, he "fell in love with the area." He scarred
his own business in New Jersey and continued
consulting and working with Lutheran Social Services,
placing refugees. With Peterson's, he worked on
programs pecraining to current developmenrs in Eastern
and Cenrral Europe.

"Bur I missed the daily conracr with scudents. I
shared chis with several colleagues and one cold me of
the position at Covenant College. I wasn't ready to
move, bur the words 'Christ pre-eminent' drew me.
That had been my dream, bur chis could nor be in an
American college! I found that ic was true. I prayed
abour it. This made possible my return to the South,
with its warmth and friendliness . .. a beautiful place
to be."
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,ALUMNI NEWS· AND NOTES
.

•

•

EARL ('86) and SELAH (Miller, '85) CROSS
announce their adoption of Cameron Bainbridge Cross,
born May 11, 1991, and adopted July 18.

•

AARON CUBBAGE ('88) has recently
married. His wife's name is Christina, and she has just
received her RN. She is working in North Carolina.

'60s
Please pray for ALICE DAVIS ('62). She is
under a "lot of pressure" at the moment, doing several
jobs at once.
DOROTIIY M. KUCERA ('67) is married to
an accountant and has an eight-year-old son, Brent. She
homeschools Brent and is now establishing a publishing
business.
'70s

•

RICHARD ('79) & TERRIE ('83) BROOKS
have cwo children: Ashley Lynn (4) and Kristen Marie
(2). Richard works for McDonnell Douglas as an
account executive in Lancaster, York, PA, and Baltimore.
Terrie enjoys stayiJ1g with the children.

•
•

STEVE EVERHART ('87) is the Assistant
Dean of Student Development at Kings College. He has
been mere for three years.

•

STEVE & ANNE ('82) GILBERTSON have
three children: Jake (7), Luke (5), and Nace (2). Anne
has started her own computer business specializing in
word processing, resumes, aJ1d convencion work.

•

KEN ('79) & DEBBY ('76) HINES have six
children. Ken will be ordained an Ormodox priest tl1is
fall, and is me pasror of Sc. Amanasius Orthodox
Church. Debby home schools mei.r children.

•

TONY JAKUB ('77) lives in Glen Burnie,
Maryland, where he is substitute reaching in me
Baltimore area.

• JACK ('77) and BECKY ('77) WILSON have
rwo sons: Stephen (10) and Joshua (8). Jack makes
cusrom stairs and railings. Becky reaches full-day
kindergarten at Phil-Mont Christian Academy.

•

JOHN ('84) & SHERYL HENDRICKSON
are pasrors of me Unired Church of PringhaJTI. They
have rwo children, Brad (11), and Kacie (8).

•

ANNE RITTLER JOHNSON ('86) gave
birm co rriplets on Seprember 19: Emily Anne, Sarali
Elizabem, and Headier Michelle.

•

MARK ('84) & VALERIE (Venema,'83)
JONES announce me birm of meir daughrer, Whitney
Marie, on Jw1e 7. he joins Travis, now 2.

•

TOM ('84) & KIM (Crawley, '84) MONROE live in Columbia, Maryland. Tom is a mathematician for me Deparcmenc of Defense (after receiving a
masters degree from me Georgia Institute of Technology). He is also working on his docrorace. Kim is busy
wich daughter Allison (3).

•

MIKE AND NANCY (Metzger, '80)

MORIARTY were married October 20, 1989, and have

•

recently bought a small cottage by me Chesapeake Bay.
Nancy has finally taken a "break" after 10 years of
reaching and is now at home. Mike works in Computer
Services at me U.S. Naval Academy.

•

CHRISTINE (Gorman, '87) PURCELL was
married co Frank H. Purcell in July, 1990. Fmik is a
press secretary for Congressman Randy "Duke"
Cunn.inghaJTI of San Diego. They currencly reside in
Falls Church, VA.

'80s
NANCY ADAMS ('81) is a Museum Specialist
at me Srn.imsonian Institution's Natural History
Museum. She has collected an aquatic insect in Peru mat
will soon be named for her, contulma adamsae. She lives
in Vienna, VA.
DEAN ARNOLD ('86) is working closely with
Chattanooga Resource placing area college students with
companies, and is on me Board of American Rights
Coalition.

•

•

•

JOHN C. ROSS ('83) is the first prize winner
of the Abraliam Frost Prize in Composition. John was a
co-founder of me Miami Sound Machine in 1975 wim
Emilio Escefan.

•

BILL & LAURA DEANN (Dubose, '88)
REmG had a son on JaJmary 25 of this year. Laura
works with me Department of Defense, and Bill works
with Computer Sciences Corporacion.

DAREN CHEWNING BERNARD ('81)
announces me birth of Ruth Akers, born October 17 of
last year. She also works as a quilt artist and has rwo
omer children, Rachel (4), and David (5).
BILL & JOANNA (Beatty,'85) TAFf were
blessed wim a daughter, Rebekall Grace, born July 30 of
this year.

•

TOM & LISA BINGHAM ('89) are expecting
mei.r second child in January.

•

SCOTT ('83) & BETH ('85) BOHON
announce me birm of Daniel Scott on April 9, 1991.
Scott is now head librarian at Pinebrook Junior College
in Coopersburg PA.

•

TODD ('85) & SARAH ('87) BRAMBLETT
would like to announce the bi.rm of Natl1an James on
January 26, 1991. He joins T.J. who is rwo.

•

BILL & BETH ('83) BURGESS are proud to
announce me birm of William Mackenzie on August 30
mis year.

•

ANDREW ('84) and BETH ANN ('83)
ZELLER are doing well with their five children:
Hannali, Marie, Heidi, Clara, and Knox. Andrew came
back from the Gulf War on May 3. They are srill
stationed in Germany.
'90s

•

•

•

SUSAN SHARPE HEDGE ('72) has recencly
been selected 1992 Teacher of me Year from her school
system and districr. She is a first grade reacher in
Dyersburg, Tennessee.

Reformed Theological Seminary in Jackson MS. Amy
tutors three children and stays at home with daughter,
Kristen. Walter works in the counseling department and
plans to graduate in '92 with his masters in marriage and
family therapy.

REBECCA FARLOW ('93) is now attending
Towson Seate University working coward a bachelors
degree in nursing.

CHRISTIAN ('8 1) & MARIANNE
GRAHAM have rwo children: GiaJrna Page (4) and Eric
(1). Christian is a laJ1dscaping engineer and does magic
shows for children.

•

WALTER ('87) &AMY BOWLIN
TERLITSKY have completed meir first year at

GORDON BOBBETT ('90) has been
accepted inro me Medical University of South Carolina.

•

MICHAEL ('76) and JENNY ('77)
CROMARTIE have rwo children, Ethan and Eric. Mike
is a researcher at tl1e Emics and Public Policy Center in
Washington D.C. Jenny works part time as marketing
associate for me Virginia Heart Center at Fairfax
Hospital.

•

•

DAYID & BECKY (Beall, '82) GRAHAM
have four children: Benjamin (5), Jennifer-Kate (4),
Elizabeth (2), and Patrick-Lyle (1).

Please pray for JIM ('72) and GALA COAD.
They are doing well, but have had some flooding. They
are working in Valles, Mexico.

II

.

•

•

CLYDE ('84) & GAYE-LYNN SMITH need
prayer for funds md Clyde's healm as tl1ey prepare ro
leave for Papua New Guinea in JaJmary. They are Bible
translators.

• ].

BROOKES Ill ('80) & SANDRA]. ('81)
SMITH have two children: J.B. N (2) and Laura (9
months). Brookes graduated in May as a certified
electrician. Sandy coordinates Mothers of Minors at
Valley PCA Church.

•

LISA (VanZyl, '85) SMITH announces the
birm of Emma Leigh Smim on August 13 of this year.

•

TIM SMITH ('86) is an X-ray technician in
College Park, Maryland, just outside of Washington
D.C.

•

1992 Tri-Annual Alumni
Conference
July 31-August 4
Celebrating Reunions
of me Classes of
'61, '62, '63 .................................. 30m
'66, '67, '68 .................................. 2sm
71, '72, '73 .................................. 20m
'76, '77, '78 .................................. 1sm
'81, '82, '83 .......................... .. ...... l0m
'86, '87, '88 .................................. 5th
Scarr making plaJ1S to attend NOW!
Please concact me Alunrni Office for more information.

About the Faculty. ..
•

David Friberg, Professor of Music, was
selected as a Fellow wim the Bach Aria Group of New
York. He spent rwo weeks on Long Island with the
group in intensive reliearsals and performances of me
arias of J.S. Bach.

•

John Hamm, Professor of Music, conducted
the first pops concen given by the Chattanooga Choral
Arts Society. He also conducted the St. Louis
Presbytery Church Choral Festival in St. Louis. There
was a thiity-five piece orchestra included in the St. Louis
prograJTI.

•

Edward Kellogg, Associate Professor of Art, is
among fifty-one Tennessee artists whose works were
purchased by me Opryland Hotel in Nashville. His
works are permanently displayed at the hotel. "Side of
Raccoon Mountain" and "Chilhowee Trail," born oil on
canvas, were selected.

Covenant College
Chamber Choir to
Tour Europe
The Covenant College Chan1ber Choir (Madrigal
Singers) is planning a fifteen-day tour of Europe, May
13-27, 1992. There will be a lirn.ited number of spaces
for others wishing to travel with me group.
The sixteen-voice choir, under the direction of
John Hamm, will visit Lucerne, Como, Milan, Venice,
Salzburg, Vienna, Romenburg and Rudeshei.n1.
For further informacion, contact me Music
Department.

Covenant Alumna Performs
in Kazakhstan

Covenant
College
Announces
Record
Enrollment

OVENANT

Couner

C ovenanr College enrolled a record number of
rudents in the fall of 1991. Toral enrollment is 727
students. These figures include traditional students on
campus (559), the QUEST program (148), and the new
~ laster of Education program (20).
President Brock avs, 'Tm very pleased char
Covenant's enrollment increased for the fifth year in a
row. We are particularly pleased that a major reason for
the enrollment growth is improved rcrcmion. This
rcfleccs 11 ell on the hard working and dedicated faculty
and sraff"
The figures represent an 18.6 percent increase in
enrollment. Rodne} Miller, dean of records, credits part
of the growth 10 a ubsrannal increase in the number of
students enrolled in the QUESl degree complecion
program.

~

Vera Stewart, '82

Vera

Srewart ('82) participated in the fuse largescale, mulci-facered cultural exchange between
Americans and Kazakhs. The exchange resulted in
accomplishing an array of hwnan.irarian, environmental,
business and social projeccs in Kaz.akhsran, second
largesr of the fifteen Soviet republics.
Ms. Stewart, of Sr. Louis, was among 300
Americans who rook part in the first Kazakh-American
Cultural Fescival in June. Over 100,000 Kaz.alls
parcicipated in program accivicies. The cultural
exchange was initiated by Southern Baptists working
with the Cenrral Asian Foundation.
Ms. Stewart participated by singing with the
Alma-Ara Chamber Orchesrra in ren performances in
three different cicies in Kazkahstan.
The project was held across Kaz.akhsran (located in
south-central Soviet Union) and involved medical
personnel, business people, professionals, technical
specialists, educators, university students, consrruction
workers, pastors, media producers, crafts people,
athletes, musicians and performing arcists.
"This is the first group of its kind ever to work in
the Soviet Union," said Brian Grim, CAF vice
president. "It was a diverse group of people coming to
use their professions to help people here. That is a goal
of CAF: to get Christian lay people involved in
Kazakhstan, using the resources they have."
Dialogue between businessmen and professionals
focused on establishing an infrastructure for a marketbased economy in the Republic. An agreement between
CAF and the Kazakhstan government calls for the
immediate enlistment of ten American business
specialists to assist President Nazarbaev's Economic
Committee in training Kazakh business leaders in AlmaAra, the Kazakhstan capital and sixth largest Soviet city.

American medical workers and environmentalists
aided heath instirucions in Semipalacinsk and
Pavlodar-locared on each side of a nuclear rest sire
with high rates of radiacion-relared diseases-and
assisted in food distribution programs around the Aral
Sea, where seven million people suffer from malnutrition. Extensive irrigation from source waters has caused
an ecological disaster in that region.

T
"Ms. Stewart, of St. Louis, was among
300 Americans who took part in
the first Kilzakh-American Cultural Festival
in June. Over 100,000 Kilzakhs participated
in program activities. "

A fifteen-man construction ream worked in Zaisan
repairing a boarding school dormitory damaged in two
1990 earthquakes that shook char city leaving 14,000
people homeless in its wake. The team also built a
Kazakh-American Friendship Center and broke ground
for a new U.S.-Kazakh school.
Fourteen performing units from the USA toured
throughout Kazakhstan with Kazakh groups. A
permanent US-Kazakh performing group, Heart to
Heart, finished its tour. Sports clinics and cultural
displays amacted many participants. U.S. college
students conducted recreational and educational
programs in Pioneer camps.

"Ar a time when many librnJ arts colleges are
experiencing decre-JSmg enrollment, Covenant College is
bucking the trend. This reflects very weU on the qu;Jit}
program char Covenant is offering. If this cominues, as
expeaed, we will have an urgent need for a new
residence hall to be built very quickly," said !\Ir. Miller.

The 9Pportunity, The
Challenge
Covenant's ability to offer its resources to an
increasing nwnber of students wiU allow the college to
make an even greater impact on the world in the years
to come.

Inherent in this exciting opportunity is a dired
challenge: by 1993 nn additiounl residence hall wing
will be needed to house students. Last year's increase in
eruollment was 15 percent; this year's is 18.6 percent.
To ensure completion by the fail of 1993, construction
on the new wing of Founders Hall should begin in the
spring of 1992. Funds are now being sought from
alumni and friends of the coUege to enable Covenant to
reach out to all the students who wane to attend.

Annual Fund and Capital
Campaign Update
Annual Fund year to date (unresrricred) $104,775
Capital Campaign pledged to date
Capital Campaign (received)

$13,048,588
$4,247,353

Please remember the need for a new residence hall
wing. Hdp Covenant meet the challenge increased
enrollment beings.

A return festival will be held in Pennsylvan.ia and
other states May 10-25, 1992, with 300 Soviet
parcicipants representing all facets of modern Kazakh
society.

•

From
Mongolia
With Love
by Roger Lee Lambert
Professor of Biblical
Studies and Missions

This was the best summer of my life!
For seven glorious weeks I worked as a member of
the English Language Institute's pioneer summer team
in Mongolia. Our job was to train one hundred and
twenty high school teachers in English so the Ministry
of Education could initiate an English language program
in the high schools throughout the country.
I found my students highly intelligent and highly
motivated. They were between the ages of 25 and 45.
Like all the Mongolians I mer, they were reserved at first
but soon became very friendJy and stunningly generous.
They are much more like Americans than any ocher
Asian people I have worked with. Yet they know very
little about our land and our cLLStoms. For instance, they
had never heard of Disneyland-or of Jesus Christ.

''But there were also signs ofhope.
just this year three small Christian congregations
have been founded I participated
in a baptismal service where six new believers
made their public profession offaith."

...

I love Mongolia. Ir is at the ocher end of the
world, but its mountains and vast high valleys remind
me of Montana. Ir is a country nearly three times the
size of Texas with only two million people. Bue they are
Iike LLS, with all their energy and their dreams. They are
easy to love. I want them for brothers and sisters.

"The week I l.eJt, the Christiam

My schedule included classroom teaching all
morning and American cultural events from 3:30 to
5:00 in the afternoons. Then, early afternoons or
evenings, I could spend time one-on-one with my
students, visiting sights of interest or arrending
Mongolian culrural events. On all of these occasions I
felr a great freedom to share my personal life and faith
with chem. As they responded with their heart's desires
and ambitions, I found char some had their faith in
politics, some in Buddhism, and one, an atheist, only in
herself. But two believed in God and one of chem was
moving toward acknowledging Jesus Christ as Savior.

in a booth i11 front ofthe
central post office of UlaanBaatar. "

...

I am back at Covenant now-teaching my
"normal" courses. This experience has given me a new
respect for a Christian liberal arts college that can
prepare people for opportunities like I had. I am
particularly grateful for Covenant College's encouragement ro participate, even though it meant chat I would
rerurn late for the new academic year.

_., Tim Van Voorhis
Tim Van Voorhis
Consultant for Energy Management Associates
1988 Graduate, Dual Degree Program
Covenant College: Bachelor of Science in Narural.

Sciences
Georgia lnstirute of Technology: Bachelor of Science in
IndLLStrial Engineering

Le

title "consultant" has been stretched to
encompass everything from showing apartments to
guiding MiddJe East policy, so I usually explain my job
as a cross between accounting and computer programming. Solving calculus equations of linear programs is
not a part of my daily routine, yet my academic training
is part of the mental equipment I use every day.
The education I received at Covenant College
trained me for business and computer programming.
However, the more valuable preparation I received from
Covenant was an enhanced ability to chink logically,
solve problems efficiently and work successfully with
ochers.
My company has hired several Industrial
Engineering students because their college training is
geared to modeling real world situations in the hard,
cold logic of computer language or mathematical
equation. Covenant College goes beyond basic
academic training by incorporating the Lordship of
Jesus Christ into all academic disciplines. Our culrure is
in desperate need of people who can clunk dearly wiclun
a Christian framework. This is precisely the rype of
graduate Covenant produces.

Since the popular demonstrations in March 1990
and the free elections chat followed, their country has
begun moving toward democracy and a market
economy. They are in transition in every area: politics,
economics, religion and social change. Although the
country has been dominated by Communism since
1921, it is now wide open to Western influence. It is
also seeking its roots in the past. Daily, in one context or
another, I heard the name of Genghis Khan. I also saw
signs of resurgent BuddJusm, which had been suppressed and almost entirely eliminated from public life
for seventy years.

_., Dr. Roger Lee Lambert

II

Making a Difference

Like most of the socialist bloc, Mongolia is in
crisis. This is its hour of decision. It could easily slide
into chaos. There were distressing signs of disintegration: alcoholism and public drunkenness, food
sho1tages, rationing, increasing divorce and violence.
But clme were also signs of hope. Jusr chis year three
small Christian congregations have been founded. I
participated in a baptismal service where six new
believers made their public profession of faith. One of
them was a young woman who had left her home in the
country to come to cl1e capital ciry in search of God. She
had found him in Jesus Christ. The week I left, the
Christians had obtained permission to sell Mongolian
N~ Testan1ents and Russian Bibles in a booth in front
of the central post office of U1an Baatar. They were
selling between ten and rwenty New Testaments an
hour.

had obtained pennission to sell Mongolian
New Testaments and Russian Bibles

'¼ they responded with their heart's desires
and ambiti.ons, I Jou11d that some
had their faith in politics, some in Buddhism,
and 011e, an atheist, only in herself"

Covenant
College...

Conner
OVENANT

Perspectives:
WmdowsOn
The World
0

f course no C\VO days are ever idencical ar
Covenanr College, bm mere is one day each year mar
shines, mar is sec apart from all oi:hers: me Day of
Prayer. This is me day mat srudents, fuculry, and staff
ser themselves apart from me "day-ro-day" and meer
together-in small groups, larger groups, workshops
and prayer circles-and seek me hearc, mind, hand, and
purpose of God.
In one of i:hese groups, President Frank Brock met
with some of Covenanr's inrernacional srudents. Having
recently rerurned from a Wesr Africa rrip wirh Covenant
srudencs, he spoke of me srark differences berween
culrures visired and life in me Unired Scates. He spoke
of me desperate, overwhelming needs of me people for
medical care, educacion, food, and me knowledge mar
God is real and mar Jesus is me Christ who seeks i:hem.
These were marrers ro be dealt wii:h on mis Day of
Prayer.
Omer voices also spoke OU~. One beauciful
srudent from Sourh Africa spoke eloquently of me
siruacion in her counrry. Sprinkled i:hroughour her talk
repeatedly was me sentence "] love my country." She
compared me siruacion in me pre-Civil War Soui:hern
Unired Srates wii:h racial problems now prominent in
Soui:h Africa. She spoke of going co sing ar an all black
hlgh chool in Charranooga and of the hoscility she

found rhere. She believes rhat "all will be made
righr ... rhar all can and musr be made right." Her plea
was for prayer for understanding berween people and for
help in Sourh Africa.
Luke, from New Zealand, spoke next. A person
who would have co make a concened effort not ro smile,
he joyfully described his counrry's beauty and me
excitement he felt ar me prospecr of spending life as a
missionary. He described his missionary parents' home
in rhe Philippines (18 feer x 13 feet), whar it was like ro
live rhere in poverty, and me rich promises of God co
those who serve.
Finally, a vivacious young woman from Taiwan
spoke. She had become a Chriscian lasr year and she
described a rrip mat she had made, wii:h 27 oi:hers, ro
mainland China. Her strong desire was co ger Bibles
inro the Cornmunisr-conrrolled counrry. She had "no
idea" how ro gee me Bibles i:hrough cuscoms, past me
40-year-old "srone" wall forbidding scriprure in China.
She prayed. The cusroms X-ray machine broke. They
were all inside, Bibles and missionaries. The next seep
was ro contact me underground church. They knew of
a man- bur no address. They prayed. One of me
group decided co go for a walk in a park. Yes, the man
was there and i:hey found each oilier. He cook i:hem co
a small village where many came to know the Christ.
On me srreec one day mis pecice Taiwanese
Covenant student was "sharing Christ wii:h me people.
I didn't realize how dangerous this was. I just didn't
think. A man came up and said very loudly, 'What are
you doing here?' I was very afraid. I wanted co share me
gospel, bur nor in prison like Paul! I just kept talking
and praying in my heart." The man, a srudent of world
religions, had prayed for a Bible. He accepted Christ
and received the Bible He had sent, carried ro him by
the srudent.
Such a rich diversity of cultures, but the same joy.
Such a rich diversity of experiences, bur the same Truth.
Such a rich tradition, Covenant's Day of Prayer.

Exciting Options Available to
Covenant Students

The internship program included in the semester
occupies sixteen ro rwenty hours each week during
which srudents assisr development companies in rhe
evaluarion of scripcs and novels for possible development into films.

Summer At Oxford, Los Angeles Film Studies Center

The

The program's purpose is to encourage and
inscrua Chriscian men and women interested in film
making who can impact society for Christ in this
medium.

Christian College Coalicion, of which
Covenant is a member, is now offering rwo new
programs co its eighty member schools. Covenant
College srudents have already participated in both
programs.

The Coalition' Oxford ununer Study Program
has jusr complered irs inaugural rerm, a six-week srudy
of che Renaissance and Reformarion. The program is
offered by the Centre for Medieval and Renaissance
srudies, affiliared with Keble College of rhe University
of Oxford. Srudencs explore ideas underlying tl1e
Reformarion and how these ideas relare ro rhe rhoughc
of tl1e Renaissance.

The Los Angeles Film Srudies Center has
completed its fir t semester. The semester is divided
inro i:hree courses. "Inside Hollywood" is an overview
course, covering the film-making process. "Keeping
Conscience" explores personal ethics in filmmaking,
and "Film in Culrure" is a srudy of the relationship
bmveen film and the American culture.

LIFESTYLE
GIVING

free. This is approximate!) a $720 increase over
what she is currencly receiving from the
Inl'e cmenr.
' l\.1rs. Smirh will recei\'e an income cax chamable
deduaion of 7,50 I, resulting in a currenr
federal tax savings of 2, I00 in a 28°0 cax
bracker.

Would You Like to Increase Your Income?

3. Let's further assume char l\.!r. mirh originally

lm

paid 5,000 for the mvescmenr. If she had sold
the 1nvesrment, she would have capital gains tax
payable on I 0,000. Beem e of rhe unique
pro\'i 10ns of chis agreement, capital gain cax JS
only pa) able on approximarely 50° o of her gain,
and rhi amount can be prorated over her 15.5
vear life e. pemncy. This will resulr in an
additional tax saving.; of$ l .400.

sure rhar quescion gor your arremion.
Certainly, al] of us would like co increase our incomes, ro
afford irems of necessity or enhance our lifesryles. [any
of us would like ro be able ro give more.
There may be a way mat )'OU can do both. You
can increase your income by caking property that is
tt co an
agreemenr rhar provides additional income. Moreo\'er, a
portion of that income may be received tax-free.

currently producing a low return and transferring

4.

Wt rh that same agreemem, you can make a gift ro
Covenant College. From your gift, you w1U receive a
current income rax charitable deducrion, resulcing in
your payment of lower taxes, and your rerurn on your
invesunent will aaually be increased.

onsidenng the tax avings and the actual
income she will receive, Mr . mith would need
ro receive an 11 °o rerurn on a fully raxable
invescmen r ro equal the pendable benefits of
rhi special agreemem.

5. The property is no longer in Mrs. mith's estate,
thus avoiding esrace rax and probate co ts.

We can help you increase your income as you
make a gi.fc. Here's an example.

6. Probably mo t important, Mrs. mith has the
sacisfaction of knowing thar even while she is
living, a portion of her money is being used ro
help in rhe ministry of Covenant CoUege.

Mrs. Smith currently has a $15,000 invesm1enr
that only produces a $450 rerurn. In addition, Mrs.
Smith is seventy years of age, is concerned abour her
estate plan, and wanes co give a portion of her estate ro
charity.
To help meet all of Mrs. Srnirh's desires, she
transferred rhe investment ro Covenant College, in
return for our promise ro pay her a lifetime income. Her
benefics from the rransfer are as follows:
I. She will receive a guaranteed annual income of
$1,170, of which a portion will be received tax-

Narurally, the circumstances would be different for
you. However, if you are recired or near reciremem, if
you have appreciated property, or would simply like ro
know how you can make a charitable gift and retain the
income, please write for our Special Planning Report:
How to Give When You Can't Afford To. le will give
you complete details on how mis vehicle would work in
your siruacion.

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ----7
Yes, I would like co know more about how I can increase my income and ac the same time
make a major gift to Covenant College.
Please send me a free Special Planning Report: How to Give When You Can't Afford To.
I understand mere is no cost or obligacion.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Address - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Cicy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Scace _ _ _

Biri:hdare _ _ __ _ __ _ __

Zip _ _ __

Phone _ _ _ __

Spouse's Birthdate _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Covenant College, Development Office, Lookout Mountain, Georgia 30750
(404) 820-1560

L-------------------------~
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